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Introduction

• Health disparities exist by race and 

ethnicity, gender, age, disability status, 

sexual orientation, socioeconomic status 

(SES), and geography and can occur in 

screening, incidence, mortality, 

survivorship, and treatment. 



• Interventions to ameliorate disparities 

have been largely unsuccessful in the past 

decades 

• Too few interventions have been launched 

based on rigorous empirical studies, and 

that “multi-factorial, culturally-tailored 

interventions that target different causes of 

disparities



CEnR

Community-engaged research (CEnR):

• Community-partnered participatory 

research

• tribal participatory research

• community-based participatory research 

(CBPR). 



Community-engaged research

• Community-engaged research has been 

successful in improving the outcomes of 

racial and ethnic minority groups and thus 

has great potential for decreasing 

between-group health disparities .

• It combine scientific rigor with community 

wisdom, reality, and action for change. 



Aim

• community-based participatory research 

(CBPR), is useful to reduce health 

disparities research because of its 

flexibility and degree of community 

engagement. 



Methods and structures to facilitate 

engagement with community

• Focus groups 

• Community advisory boards or councils 

• Coalitions 



USING CBPR TO INFORM HEALTH 

DISPARITIES RESEARCH: AN EXAMPLE

Center for Interdisciplinary Health Disparities 

Research (CIHDR) :

Mission : better understand the determinants 

of health disparities and devise 

appropriate multilevel interventions to 

reduce disparities 



Research question 

• How factors in women’s social 

environments contribute to the African 

American and white disparity in breast 

cancer mortality in the United States 



• White women in the United States are more 

likely than African American women to develop 

breast cancer (126.5 per 100,000 white women 

and 118.3 per 100,000 for African American) 

• African American women are 37 percent more 

likely to die from the disease (24.4 per 100,000 

for white women and 33.5 per 100,000 for 

African American women)

• The disparity is even higher in Chicago.



Why CBPR

• It provides a means of informing the 

science with community wisdom and 

experience. 

• It is a means of changing breast cancer 

practice and policy and ensuring that 

those changes are sustained through time, 

thus leading to a decrease in breast 

cancer disparities. 



Method

• First year: learning beliefs, attitudes, and concerns about 
breast cancer and its treatment among residents :

1.Reviewing Chicago Department of Public Health data of 
15 nighborhood

2. Sending letters of introduction to health care providers, 
and community-based and faith-based organizations

3. Spoke at community organizations, outlining CIHDR’s 
goals and projects and inviting adults over 18 years of 
age to take part in focus groups. 



• Selecting 503 persons to form two to three 

groups per neighborhood area 

• conducting 49 focus group interviews 

• forming a community advisory board (CAB). 

• Holding South Side Breast Cancer Conference 

• Developing action steps



• Ranking of action step

• Involving CIHDR’s five South Side Chicago high 

school students

•

• Preparing DVD on wellness titled Livin’ in Your 

Body 4 Life by summer apprentices and CAB

• DVD Accepted into the health curriculum of the 

Chicago Public Schools. 



Metropolitan Chicago Breast Cancer Task 

Force

The fourth year of CIHDR funding:

forming a collaboration “ Metropolitan 
Chicago Breast Cancer Task Force” 
include 100 organizations (community 
members, academic investigators and 
clinicians)

first report: “Breast Cancer in Chicago: 
Eliminating Disparities and Improving 
Mammography Quality” 



Community and Academic Partnerships

• Developing  model on how social environmental 

factors affect African American and white breast 

cancer disparities 

• Developing an intervention to provide social 

support and collaboration with organizations that 

provides housing, employment, and mental 

support services and meals, free health clinic 

and a faith-based health clinic 



Conclusion

CBPR has the potential to decrease health disparities in 
screening, incidence, mortality, survivorship, and 
treatment of disease in three major ways: 

(1) by improving health outcomes for racial and ethnic 
groups, thus decreasing gaps between groups;

(2) by ensuring that the research plans of academic 
investigators are informed by community realities and 
cultures as opposed to being developed in the 
academic cultures of universities 

(3) (3) by developing interventions that are culturally 
tailored, because they are the most successful at 
ameliorating health disparities. 






